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pbet’B retreat on-" the Isle of Wight yes
terday, atid expressed much surprise at 
the Laureate’s improved health and 
mental activity.

fineawMd't Claim Settled.
London, July 8.—The St. James Ga

zette has paid the claim of Greenwood, 
late editor of that paper, who recently 
brought suit for damages for wrongful 
dismissal, but was unsuccessful. Pay
ment of the sum claimed is now made 
voluntarily, with a view to avert a fur
ther scandal growing out of Green
wood’s appeal.

» =
to be à little too conceited - than tti heCl?e Colonist

1 ■- ...I'. .  —

CABLE NEWS. Hard fighting followed, Kilrain going 
down from a light blow, John stumbling 
over him. Jake’s seconds made claims 
of a “foul,” which the referee would not 
allow.

43rd round—Sullivan landed on Jake’s 
ribs and after a few passes, Kilrain 
went down without receiving a blow. 
Sullivan himself appealed to the referee, 
claiming a “foul,” out. it was not al
lowed.

44th round—As soon as he reached 
the centre of the ring, John began 
vomiting freely, and it looked as if his 
stomach was weakening. Kilrain 
asked him to make the fight a dray, but 
Sullivan refused, and responded with a 
heavy blow on the ribs, knocking him 
down.

45th round—Sullivan smashed Kil- 
rain in the ribs and then landed on the 
jaw, knocking him down and stamping 
on him. A loud call of “foul” was not 
allowed.

The seconds of Kilrain knew their man 
must lose after this round unless a 
chance blow could save him. Sullivan 
although slightly 
deal sledge-hammer blows, and Jake 
was becoming weaker. His blows had 
no strength in them and his left side 
was evidently giving 
pain. He pursued his usual tactics of 
retreating whenever Sullivan advanced, 
and the jeers of the crowd became more 
and more marked.

47th round—Kilrain landed on John's 
stomach. John countered on the rilxs 
with his right. A clinch followed, Sul
livan falling heavily on Kilrain’s body. 
The latter’s seconds.. claimed a foiil. 
Pony Moore accused the referee of hav
ing money on rhe result, and the latter 

liar. In the 48th and 
49tli rounds Jake fell to avoid punish
ment.

Fiftieth round—Sullivan led vigor
ously, Kilrain returning lightly and 
running away, John following and beg
ging Jake to fight. The latter went 
down from a slight blow. Kilrain 
would smile, but there was a ghastliness 
in his assumed good humor that 
painful to witness. His strength 
surely going, and no one knew it better 
than Jake.

Fifty-first to fifty-sixth round—Kil
rain resorted to his retreating tactics, 
to the disgust of the crowd, going down 
repeatedly without a blow to avoid pun
ishment.

In the sixtieth round Jake weut down 
without receiving a blow, and loud cries 
of “Foul” were heard on every side, 
but were not allowed.

In the sixty-fifth round Johnson of
fered to bet #500 to #50 that Sullivan 
would win, but could not find a taker.

Sixty-sixth round—Kilrain led out 
viciously with his right, but missed. 
Sullivan feinted and then led, landing 
lightly, and Jake going down.

67th round—Kilrain retreating. Sul 
livan followed and knocked him under 
the ropes with a left-hander on tlte

out much interest. The grounds were 
exceedingly dry and dusty during the 
entire time, but this fact aid not r 
large crowds attending each day.

The Battery band having re
turned to Victoria this morning, that 
part of the programme was sadly at 
fault to-dàÿ. A string band was se
cured daring the day, and will play for 
the grand ball to-night, which 
terminates the sports. All those 
who attended orelopd in their praise of 
the excellent management of the vari
ous committees,.ena ihe three days of 
•port at East Wellington will long be 
remembered by all who availed tn 
selves, af the opportunities.

But one horse race was run to-day, 
which was won by “Fanny,” half-mile 
and repeat, for a purse of $100.

The cricket match between local 
teams was won by J. Howes’ team by a 
score of 69 to 46.

THE GREAT FIGHT. SULLIVAN WINS AMERICAN NEWS.wanting in self-respect. ;>

From every point of view, the national 
as well as personal, the volunteer move
ment ought to be kept up. It may 
sound smart td sneer at the volunteers 
for “playing at soldiers,” but when there

FRIDAY. JULY torn. 1889. Lord Churchill to Contest 
Central Birmingham.

Jake Kilrain Receives an Ova
tion at New Orleans.

Scheme to People Oklahoma 
with Southern Negroes.

The Ateheson. Topeka and Sauta 
Fe RR. Reducing Expenses.

VOLUNTEERS.
The Great Fight for the 

Championship,
Every one must admit that there Is 

no sign of the millenium being near.
The time of universal peace, when men i® danger from a foreign foe or from civil

Freedom of the City of Cardiff 
Presented to Gladstone.

The People Wild With Excitement 
Over the Contest.

will convert their swords into plough- disturbance, the volunteers are regarded 
shares and their big guns into steam en- by>ven the scornful in a very different 
ginee is, to all appearance, very far off.*] than when they march through

tlie streets on a holiday. Not very long 
ago the volunteer brigades of Montreal 

9 saved the the city from serious disturb-

Kilrain Throws np the Sponge 
in the 75th Bound.Destructive l'Ire Along the London 

Docks—A Hitch In the Czar’s 
Visit to Germany,

Kilrain Has Plenty of Confidence In Him- 
self-He Says All He Wants Is 

Fair Play.
The Extradition of Martin Burke h0d 

His Coivicilon Regarded 
as a Certainty.The world is almost as warlike to-day

as ever it was. There are millions in 
Christendom whose only trade is war 
and Christian nations are spending mill
ions every year on engines of destruc
tion. There is, even in this nineteenth

In Aid of the Armagh Sufferers.
London, July *8.—The Queen has 

contributed $500 to the fund for the re
lief of the sufferers by the recent rail
road accident near Armagh.

Sullivau Has the Best of the Con
test from Start to Finish.Eugji*h Political Gossip.

London, July 5.—Lord Randolph
New Orleans, July 6.—When the 

Kilrain train pulled up at the Pearl 
River station at 7 o’clock this morning 
it was boarded by a crowd. The party 
welcomed Kilrain, Mitchell, Pony 
Moore and other members of the party, 
and they were loudly cheered when the 
special train arrived in this city at 10:30 
o’clock. It was raining in torrents and 
a carriage was at once taken for the 
Southern Atlantic Club quarters. Kil
rain will be their guest during his stay 
in the city. The Baltimorian’s face 
looked round and chubby. . Mitchell, 
who is fat, appeared to feel the heat 
greatly. An immense crowd assembled 
in front of the spacious club house and 
gymnasium, and they gave him a royal 
send-off. The party were escorted to 
the club house, where, after being in
troduced to the president of the <fiub 
and associates, J. J. Mellon presented 
Ç|lrain with a magnificent floral 
emblem fh the shape of a 
cent and horseshoe combined, as 
Mellon remarked, “the former the 
emblem of our city, and the latter the 
synonym of good luck. ” Kilrain made 
a neat speech in reply, the gist of it 
being: “I have always heard of the 
people of New Orleans as being lovers 
of fair play. That is all I want in this 
fight, and may the best man win.” 
Kilrain says he is not at all alarmed 
over the reports of Sullivan’s wonder
ful condition. He has confidence in 
himself and will give the big fellow the 
best shot he has in his locker. Mitchell 
is sanguine, and his father-in-law, 
Pony Moore, says ; “To bet on 
Fjilrain is like finding money. ”’ 
He was told that he conld get 
$100 to $70 as many times as he wants 
to, and that New Orleans 
for Sullivan. At midday Kilrain 
stripped, took a bath, was rubbed down 

d escorted to dinner. The regular 
behind

tolling Down Expenses.
Topeka, July 8.—Aboutanoe. An angry and reckless mob

evinced a disposition to do mischief, but Churchill has definitely determined to 
they were overawed by a display of stand for Central Birmingham, the local 

oentury of the Chrietiro Era, no nation force\ Men who laughed at the volun- Conservatives refusing to obey the die- 
that can say that it 1» absolutely safe teer parades ou the 1st of. July were tates of the central authority, who de- 
from invasion. There i. no people in reedy to take their hats off to the men sired that John Albert Bright might be 

... ,, . v called who patrolled the streets and showed pet-nutted to retain his seat as a libe
“almttaday'Zr^gto fight thewould-be riotora that to make adi, »*“.£££ Ï
for their altars and their hearths and turbanoe and to destroy the property of ükely to cause much trouble for the 

- much more that is to them most pre- Peaceable citizens would be perilous Coijservative managers, as the unionists 
u , ____ i ni mm nixriU work. The Canadian volunteers, too, vill probably rebel if one of their num-

cious. Much as we boast of our emit- . , ^ , her is displaced by a Conservative in
zation, we are compelled to admit that. ( 1 ^ on s e n contravention of the distinct under-
for», brute force, must be resorted to There i, no knowing what would have 
to secure to u, the liberties that we so haPPencd lf the «hellions Metis and 
highly prize, and it may be to preserve the discontented Indian tnbes were not 
Z oifilization on which our moat highly *l*=dily convinced that the Dominion 
cherished institutions and even society Government had a force at its disposal 
itself as it at present exists rest. Thereare which would assert its authority m the 
forces at work which show themselves remotest comer of the Great Lone Land, 
now and then that must be resisted to 
the death. No one knows when or 
where the struggle with anarchy in its 
different forms will begin or how far it 
will spread.

seventeen
were discharged at the Atchison, 

Topeka & Santa Fe shops on Saturday.’ 
The officials explain that the men were 
laid oil to cut down expenses. It is re 
ported the force will be cut down alone 
the Une until the operating expense 
will be redu»d to $15,000 per week.

Kilrain Repeatedly Goes to Grass 
to Avoid Punishment.The Seamen-» Strike Contînmes.

Liverpool, July 8.—The striking 
seamen have decided by ballot to con
tinue the strike until the companies 
concede their demands.

I Weavers on Strike.
Vienna, July 8.—A general strike of 

weavers at Jaczernsdorf is in 
involving 4,000 operatives. The author
ities have promulgated a proclamât ion 
warning the strikers ageirtst committing 
acts of violence.

SUNDAY’S DISPATCHES. He Is Greatly Dejected Over His Defeat 
and Intimates that He Was 

Drugged.
ral- Fuud fbr T. ». Sullivan, M. P. wounded was able to -

London, July 7.—Irishmen all over 
the world have been asked to contribute 
to a fund started in Dublin on June 
24th, for the1 benefit of T. S. Sullivan, 
M. P. The fund has already made 
good progress, Archbishop Walsh head
ing the list with £25, and Archhisho 
Croke with £20. Thomas Sexton, .
P., is chairman of the committee having 
the fund in charge, and Mr. Parnell ana 
Archbishop Croke are members.

u'"; Irish M. P.> ArrèsÉNl
LoNpONfi Jtfty iX-Joseph Richard 

Cox, borné rule member for East Clare, 
and Thomas Patrick Gill, home rule 
member for South Louth, were arrested 
in this city to-day and taken to Drog
heda, where they are to be tried for re
cent utterances at a proclaimed meet-

Sundny Afternoon Fire.
Redwood Falls, Minn., July 

fire here at 3 o’clock
8.-A

yesterday after- 
started in the livery bam of J. \y. 

McGittery. The Commercial hotel 
sample room and stable, and Anderson’s 
pnotograph gallery, were burned. The 

Plow U>-. of Detroit, Mich, 
lost their horses and four wagons 
valued at #10,000. McGettery cFaim* 
his loss m about $10,000. J. E. Hailey’s 
loss in the Commercial hotel anaJton 
tents is about $11,000. The Methodist 
Episcopal parsonage on the corner 
of the Commercial hotel caught tive a 
number of times and was pulled down 
to keep the fire from spreading.

The €ro«ilu Murder <u*e.
Chicago, July 8.—Mr. Carlson, Sr., 

left, for Winnipeg yesterday 
ponied by Detective George Hoitt, of 
the Chicago avenue station. They will 
arrive at their destination on Tuesday 
morning* Mr. Carlson goes to Winni
peg to astist in the extradition of Mar
tin Beçkê. This move on the part ,.f 
the pofioels said to indicate that the 
Canadian end of the Cronin case is 
weak. Carlson, Sr., is expected to 
identify Burke as one of the Williams 
Bros., who rented the cottage and paid 
the rent. The police hope this identifi
cation will materially assist the authori
ties in the extradition of Burke.

Xegr© Emigration to Oklahoma-
Topkna, July 8.—W. M. Edgleson, a 

prominent negro politician of this state, 
ij^tlie prime mover in a scheme to in
duce the negroes of the south to emi
grate to Oklahoma. He has organized 
an immigration company composed of 
some prominent colored men of this 
state, which will have agents in all the 
prominent cities of the south, their head
quarters boing here. He says he is re
ceiving letters every day from people in 
the south enquiring about Oklahoma 
mid how to get there. He expects to 
have 100,000 colored people in Okla
homa by next July. Edgleson claims 
that the negroes going into Oklahoma 
will benefit Kansas greatly, as they will 
raise cotton and Kansas will establish 
cotton mills.

The Fight Witnessed by a Crowd of About 
Three Thousand People—Poor 

{Press Accommodation.

progress him considerable

standing that he was not to be opposed. 
Many shrewd political observers see in 
this incident the rock upon which the 
government is destined to go 
to pieces. The Dover Liberals have 
asked Sir Hercules Robinson to stand 
in the election to fill the Dixon vacancy. 
It is probable that Sir Hercules will 
consent. Lord Salisb 
of the land transfer 
fear that it would be defeated on its 
final passage. This is in' linfc wfth the’ 
policy which the Tories have Been pur
suing all through this session. They 
present elaborate schemes of legislation, 
push them through the initial stages in 
parliament far enough to be able to 
form an estimate as to the opposition 
they are likely to develop, and then, at 
the first sign of danger, they ignomini- 
ously run away, abandoning their con-* 
viciions, but holding on Lb their offices.

7 New Orleans, July 8.—The Sulli- 
van-Kilrain fight occurred this morning 
at Vichburg, Miss., 105 raihfs distant 
frocn New Orleans. Sulliyaq won in 
toe 75th round. Neither of the com
batants was seriously injured, although 
Kilrain was very weak at the close.

Kilrain won first fall and first blood 
Sullivan got the first knockdown. Time 
of fight, 2 hours and 18 minutes. The 
first intimation of the result wasbrouglit 
to New Orleans by a special train, which 
made the'run of 105 miles in 3 hours 
and ten minutes. There was no inter
ference, and Kilrain was the first to 
sling his castor into the ring. He was 
seconded by Charlie Mitchell and Mike 
Donovan, with John Murphy as bottle- 
holder. Sullivan followed a few min
utes later, and was loudly cheered. His 
seconds were Win. Muldoon and Mike 
Cleary, with Dean C. Murphy, of Bos
ton, as bottle-holder.

THE REFEREE.

The Dervi*h Army.
Cairo, July 8.—Colonel Wadehouse, 

Commander of the Egyptian forces, has 
informed the Government that he has 
sighted the main body of dervishes 
moving in a northerly direction. Thf v 
are 5,000 strong and hâve 300 camel •». 
■Colonel Wadehouse does not think the

’s withdrawal 
is due to hisbm

THE SALVATION ARMY.
force under his command strong enough 
to justify another attack upon the der
vishes, but he is following with all his 
available troops in steamers. Mean- 
While he advises the collection of a 
strong force at Assouan to co-operate 
with him.

An “ex-staff officer” of the Salvation 
Army has written a book which pro
fesses to give the reader a glimpse of 
the inner working of that peculiar orga
nization.
scenes” does not reveal what some who

Pope Leo** Successor.
London, July 7.—In a letter from 

Rome which is printed here, it is stated 
that at the recent consistory the suc
cession to the Papal See was discussed 
and the Pope advised that Cardinal 
Lavigore be elected.

An Ocean Liner Disabled.
Liverpool, July 7.—The steamer 

Alaska, which sailed from here yester
day for New York, has returned with 
her machinery disabled.

A Criminal Switchman.
Frankfort, July 7.—The express 

train between Cologne and Frankfort 
to-day ran into a train of empty freight 
cars standing upon a side track, wreck
ing the locomotive and several passeng
er coaches of. the express. Eight per
sons were killed outright and eleven 
severely injured. The accident was 
caused by the blunder of a switchman 
who fled when he saw the result. The 
police are on his track.

aocoin-This is not a time when the men of 
any nation can afford to live as if they 
believed that peace is to last for 
ever. It is .a time rather when every 
intelligent man should qualify himself 
to become an active defender of his 
country and of its institutions. The 
military spirit should not be allowed to 
die out among men of the Anglo-Saxon 
race even in this peaceful and prosper
ous country. It is to be deplored that 
nations still resort to force to assert 
their rights, and uphold their superi
ority. But since they do, the nations 
which desire to hold their own must 
k iep themselves in a position to resist 
the aggressions of force. This can only 
be done in a country like this by every 
man becoming to a greater or less ex
tent a soldier. Every ditizen of a free 
country should learn the use of arms. 
He should be able when his country re
quires his services with jzery little pre- 
par tion to take bis place in the 
ic.j which it may be necessary to 
rui--.
duty oifectively. Some governments 
con.t-'I those under their jurisdiction to 
do this for the aggrandizement of the 
nation; freemen should do it voluntarily 
for the preservation of their rights. 
That such citizen soldiers can do their 
duty manfully Juts been proved on bun 
dreds of battle fields. It is unreason 
able to suppose that the citizen who ha- 
learned the usé of the rifle, and who ha> 
been drilled to form part of an organ 
ized military body, can not be made an 
effective? soldier more quickly than j 
raw recruit who never handled firearinsy 
and who has the whole of his drill U 
learn. Volunteers may not be as efiev 

z tive as regulars, but they can soon bt 
transformed into regulars.

The glimpse “behind the

The Shah Enjoying Himself.
London, July 7. —The Shah, accom

panied by the Prince and Princess of 
Wales, and others of the royal family, 
went to Bayswater this afternoon to 
attend the

read the title of tfie book expect to see. 
The author says vttry 
morals of the Salvfttion lads and lasses 
or about their practices and ways of 
living. He denounces the organization 
of the army. The Booth family are the 
objects of his indignation and he hates 
“Headquarters” with what he evidently 
believes to be a righteous hatred. The 
book is not badly written but it strikes 
us that some of its accusations are hard
ly fair, and we should like to see what 
reply" the Commander-in-Chief has to 
make to others before we undertake to 
decide whether they are well or ill- 
grounded. The old saying that one 
story is good until the other is told holds 
good in this case as in many others.

It is cheering to see that this writer, 
who has been behind the scenes, has 
nothing to say against the rank and file 
of the army. He indeed gives them 
credit for good intentions and of devo
tion to their work, which they carry on 
under difficulties and with very little 
encouragement from Headquarters. Ac
cording to this “ex-staff officer,” Head
quarters, while it exacts strict obe
dience to orders, takes the lion’s share 
of all contributions and imposes on the 
subordinate officers and Sdldiers in many 
ways.

“Our object,” the writer says, “hat 
not been to say a disparaging word oi 
the religious teaching put forth by the 
Army, and we honor to the fullest ex
tent the labor and devotion of its thou 
sands of zealous, honest workers ; but 
we denounce the selfishness and green 
md duplicity into which thé ruling 
powers, intoxicated with the success oi 
their system, have unfortunately 
drifted.”

little about the

Gladstone Honored.
London, July 6.—Gladstone was this 

afternoon presented with the freedom of 
the city of Cardiff. In acknowledging 
the gift, Gladstone referred to the 
American constitution as a marvel of 
political wisdom, exhibiting benefits in 
contrast to the evils of too much cen
tralization, whereof France and Italy 
were examples. He would have liked, 
Mr. Gladstone said, to have brought 
with him the illuminated address sent to 
him from New York, but it was too 
bulky, and ho had therefore brought 
the address sent him from" Illinois. The 
expositions in these addresses, he said, 
ought to give material reflection to every 
prudent Englishman. In conclusion, 
the “Grand Old Man” said, 
tell other nations their faults^ i*nd are 
the last to listen to anyone’s advice.”

garden party given in the 
Shah’s honor by the Persian minister, 
Prince Malcolm Kahn. The Shah goes 
to Hatfield to-morrow, where he will be 
entertained by Lord Salisbury.

Persian Boom lu England.
London, July 7.—The Shah’s visit 

has served to start an immense Persian 
boom among the financiers in London. 
Baron Reuter is engineering a big Per
sian hank scheme, which promises to 
use millions of English capital, and has 
already obtained a concession from the 
Shah for his bank, with the right to 
issue legal tender notes, and to circulate 
them throughout the Persian dominions 
on par with specie. The bank has 
secured other concessions said to be of 
great value, among which are the right 
to work some rich mineral deposits in 
Persia and build and operate railways.

Pat Kennick, of New Orleans, 
suggested for referee by Kilrain, and 
John Fitzpatrick, also of New Orleans, 
by Sullivan. After some slight wran
gling, Fitzpatrick was mutually agreed 
upon for referee.

Kilrain won the toss for position and 
selected the north-east corner, Sullivan 
taking the South-west, 
time was called Kilrain stepped over to 
Sullivan and proffered to wager $1,000 
on the result, which was promptly ac
cepted by Sullivan, and the money 
placed in Referee Fitzpatrick’s hands.

the fight.

was red hot

train arrived half an hour 
special. On board it was Mr. Dominic 
McCaffrey, Billey Madden and others.
Kilrain visited the St. Charles hotel 
shortly after two o’clock this afternoon 
and,went 
He came
memento and walked up St. Charles 
street followed by a gaping tbrong. 
heat was intense, and his conduct in 
walking about the streets after a long 
railroad journey is in strange opposition _
to Sullivan’s careful training here. The Drowned While Bathing,
town is wild with excitement. Domi- Williamsport, Va.* July 7.—Edgar 
nick McCaffrey and his throng are here. Gilmore, aged 24, and Andrew Larsen,

aged 8, were both drowned while bath
ing in a creek here to-day.

The Virginia Train Accident.
RuANOTÊfc, July 7. —Two coffins filled 

with the charred remains of seven vic
tims of the railroad disaster at Thax- 
tons, have been buried here. There 
were six spinal columns and one heart 
in the collection. It is now known that 
seventeen persons were killed. John 
Stevenson, of Richmond, is now includ
ed with the lost. Mail Agent Bruce 
was not killed as reported, nor were any 
of the express passengers on the train. 
Hopkins, reported as killed in the ex
press car, is notjli the service of the 
company, ylll the wounded brought to 
this city have been sent.tq tfceir homes. 
Only threéBodies baW^beefl identified 
and not the slightest trace of Road En- 
j foeer James, Fireman Bruce, Janitor 
rlalone, Train Dispatcher, Lifsey, or 

Nathan Cohen, of this city, has been 
discovered.

the

J ust before
up to Flunk Stevenson’s room, 
down with Frank in a few

The“We first 68th round—Sullivan ended this 
round by knocking Kilrain down with 
several upper and under cuts.

69th round—Kilfain was knocked 
down with a severe right-hander on the 
jaw.

1st round—Time was called at 10:10. 
Kilrain made a vicious pass at Sullivan 
with his right, landing on the left of the 
neck. Both clinched and Kilrain gained 
the fall,

2nd round—Sullivan feinted with his 
left, which Kilrain dodged. A cfinch " 
followed, Sullivan throwing Kikttiu 
heavily.

3rd round—Kilrain rushed " in and 
clinched, Sullivan avoiding the clinch 
and dealing Jake a short*arm blow in 
the neck. Sullivan followed with blows 
on the neck and ribs. Kilrain struck 
Sullivan twice below the belt. Cries of 
a foul which was not allowed.

4th round—Kilrain led, landing 
slightly, a clinch followed, Sullivan on

Bad to be Abandoned.
London, July 5,—The plans which 

have been talked of for some time by 
the Liberal National club and the Lib

70th round—Kilrain very weak, Sul
livan landing repeatedly. Kilrain tried 
to throw Sullivan by catching him by 
the legs. He then slipped and fell.

71st round—Kilrain growing weaker, 
feinted and ran away, John finally 

down with a fierce one on

for its defence and do his

CAPITAL NOTES.eral National Federation, to send a 
deputation composed of Liberal mem- 
oers of parliament To Paris, with the 
idea of counteractingzthe effect upon the 
French government ' produced by the 
ibsenoe of Lord Lytton, British Am
bassador, from the opening 
position, has been abandoned, 
round that the number of commoners 
who could be induced to enter into the 
plan would be so few that the effort 
rould not be the success that it was de
sired to produce.

THE VERDICT.

A Decrease of $905,000 in Canada’s 
Net Debt.

knocking him 
the ribs.

72nd round—Sullivan forced the 
fight, leading and landing several 
times, Kilrain going dowm to avoid pun
ishment.

73rd round—Kilrain retreated all 
around the ring, and the round ended 
with Jake going down to avoid punish

The Coroner’s Jury in the Johns
town Inquest.

A MyslerieiiH Shot.
Boone, la., July 8.—Engineer Seney 

Barren, running the fast train on the 
Chicago and Northwestern, was shot ou 
his engine about one o’clock yesterday 
morning while running past a freight 
tr*tin at Boone siding, the bullet strik
ing Barren in the face and breaking his 
jaw. The fellow’ firing escaped in the 
dark. No cause is known for the deed. 
The engineer remained at his post and 
brought the train to this city, 200 miles, 
before giving up.

SmcIMag Works Burned.
Eureka, Nev., July 8.—The Eureka 

Consolidated Mining Co.’s smelting 
works were burned yesterday. Loss, 

5,000.

of t he ex-
CommlssloD to Visit Scotland and Holland 

to Examine and Report Upon the 
Herring Fisheries.

Hold the Owners of the North Fork Dam 
Responsible for the Fearful 

Loss of Life.

(From our own Correspondent).
Ottawa, July 6.—The government 

has decided to send a commission to 
visit the principal fishing stations in 
Scotland and Holland, for the purpose 
of examining and reporting upon the 
hearing Jjshmg industry in those coun
tries, where rapid strides have been 
made of late years in improved methods 
of catching, curing and packing, with a 
view to furnishing information to Cana
dian fishermen. Gunn, of Walkerton, 
and Maoleod, of Cape Breton, have been 
selected.

The net debt of Canada shows a de
crease of $905,000 for last month.

The number of settlers who arrived in 
Winnipeg during the past six months 
shows au increase of 5,200 over last 
year.

Johnstown, Pa., July 6.—Coroner 
Evans and a jury finished their work 
to-night at 9 o’clock, and in an hour 
rendered the following verdict: “ We, 
the undersigned, in the inquest impa
nelled, to fovestigat® ihe pause of death 
at Hellen Hite, on the day of May 3rd, 
after hearing the testimony, found that 
Ellen Hite came to her death from 
drowning, and that the drowning was 
caused by the breaking of the South 

We further find from testi-

5th round-Kilrain began «purring tih»bled’ '^7 f1*htl'V
for wind. Sullivan rushed and gaineS do^n with athih, hiJ f°fmer'

head and Kilrain we/t down" in bis

i=d6ritodlâh^a™^h‘7or8 « wUV>°m‘L ’Donovan! seeing

is»*--
9th round'-Sullivan led with hi, left. ZlTlSî «obeyed to the 

returning1 ^ith “' Sî t!T ’LlUvan^^d.tit

the "jaw? rv?d»Lâ“=te

11th round—Sullivan rushed the fight-' “ 40 
mg, Kilrain going down to avoid pun- claims he was pkuoged.
ishment.

12th round — Kilrain rushed and 
clenched, trying to throw John, but 
failing. Jake’s blows lacked strength, 
and the round ended with John clench
ing and throwing Jake heavily.

13th round—Sullivan landed on Kil
rain’s ribs, the latter playing for the 
stomach and striking foul blows repeat
edly. John returned on the jaw and 
ribs, Kilrain slipping down to avoid 
punishment. In this round Kilrain 
badly spiked Sullivan’s left foot.

Fourteenth round—Kilrain again 
started around the ring, ending with a 
clinch, in which John slipped, going 
down under the rope.

Fifteenth round—Sullivan feinted,
Kilrain retreating and John following 
him all over the ring, finally landing a 
roaster on the ribs. In the rally that 
ensued Jake went down to avoid pun
ishment.

Sixteenth round—Kilrain landed on 
Sullivan’s ribs, John countering and 
Jake going down again.

Seventeenth round—Slight exchanges,
Kilrain goipg down without a blow.

Eighteenth round—Kilrain went dowui 
without receiving a blow, and John 
claimed a foul, but it was not allowed.

Nineteenth round—Both sparring for u 
wind, Sullivan finally landing ou Kil
rain’s ribs, the latter countering-on Sul-- *; 
livan and "went down from a light return' 
en the head from sullivan.

Twentieth round—Sullivan hit Kil
rain a rOaster in the ribs, Kilrain going 
down.

Twenty-first round—Kilrain landed 
on Sullivan’s stomach, Sullivan return
ing on neck, aqd Kilrain resorted to 
hugging, Sullivan landing on Kilrain’s 
jaw, the latter falling.

round —Sullivan best.

The Czar Will Not Visit Germany.
London, July 5.—Most of the diplo

mats in Berlin have abandoned all hope 
jf a visit of the Czar either to Berlin or 
o Kiel, and there is at present no likeli- 
tood of a meeting between thoXJzar aud 
Emperor William. The Czar, it seems, 
loes not want-to come to Berlin, ‘blit 
-vouldgo to Kiel, while William won’t 
'O to Kiel and insists that he will only 
eceive his Imperial Majesty at his own 
capital, so there’s the hitch.

was can

Such accusations as are contained ii 
this ex-staff officer’s indictment are verj 
easily made. It is not very hard for t 
person who possesses a little ingenuity 
md a good deal of malignity to mak 
the most innocent acts take a siniste 
appearance and to create the impres
sion that wholesome and necessary dis 
cipline is intolerable tyranny. As Gen
eral Booth’s organization is an army it 
must necessarily have a commander-in- 
chief,ond a staff of officers, and nothing 
is more common than to accuse a chief oi 
partiality in the choice ofjjis subordin
ates. Discipline is necessary5® an army 
and those who join it must calculate up
on being required to be obedient to or
ders. This obedience is very difficult 
to a good many and it is surprising that 
so many have been willing to pledge 
themselves “to study and carry out 
and to endeavor to train others to carry 
out the orders and regulations of the 
army’.” That among so many recruit* 
some should fail and leave the army 
soured and discontented was only to be 
expected. The wonderJs that so many 
have remained to do the arduous and 
self-sacrificing work required of them.

We cannot say that we feel a very 
great admiration for the Salvation 
Army, or that we believe that its in
fluence upon those who join it is a 
wholesome influence. We cannot help 
thinking that- if most of the rank and 
file continued to work in the occupation* 
to which they were brought up they 
would make more useful citizens than

Even if the services of this generation 
of volunteers are h6t required in the 
battle field, ihè men will be all the 
botter citiz_ .-:s for subjecting themselvt b 
for even a short time to military dis
cipline. They will get a lesson in obe
dience which will stand them in good 
stead in almost any position in which 
they may be placed. It is the duty o* 
nearly every man, at some time ot 
other, to serve. It is necessary for him 
to obey orders promptly and accurately. 
Everyone who has been placed in a 
position of trust where success depend;- 
on the" efficiency of those who are placet 
under his control is worried and disap 
pointed by the unwilling and the iro 
perfect attention that is paid to instiuc 
tions. Work is slowly done and badly 
done because men have not learned to

The Vuelii Garnet Stole.
Buffalo, July 8,—The yacht -‘Gar

net,” about whose safety great anxiety 
w;as felt last night, arrived at Dunkirk 
at about midnight. The yacht 
«night in Thursday night’s gal 
up to Grand River instead of

Fork dam. 
mony, and what we saw on the ground, 
that thére was not sufficient waste 
weirs, nor was the dam constructed 
strong

of the said dam were culpable in not 
making it as secure as it should have 
been, especially in view of the fact that 
a population of many thousands were in 
the valley below, and we hold that the 
owners are responsible for the fearful 
loss of life and property resulting 
the breaking of the dam.

Witness our hands and seals, July 
6th, 1889.

INTERIOR NOTES.
(From the Inlan1 Sentinel.)Parnell’* Anluiun Campaign.

London, July 5.—It is announced 
-hat Parnell will make a - tour through 
Scotland in the autumn. He speaks in 
Hasgow in September and 

Dundee and Inverness.

KAMLOOPS.
W. J. Roper, Kamloops, one of the 

most well-to-do ranchers in the inter
ior, leaves on the 13th iust, for Eng
land, where he Will make a u« 
months’ visit among old friends and ac
quaintances. -fWe would not be 
jrised to hear of Mr. Roper bringing a 
îelpmeet on his return.

A warm welcome awaits the baseball 
boys at the hands of the citzens on 
their return from Victoria, and all who 
can manage to turn out at the hour the 
train arrives should do so, to make the 
welcome as general as possible. The 
boys are worthy of it, and don’t you 
forget it. '

Welcome and very refreshing show
ers of rain have fallen at intervals dur
ing this week, and the effect on vege
tation has been lieneficial in the ex
treme. The inland country is not, after 
all, such a parched up region as many 
would have us believe.

A public meeting will be held in Ra
ven’s hall on Fri4ay evening next, July 
12, in the interest-of educational mat
ters in this district. Addresses will 

given by Rev. D. Fraser, M. A., D. 
Wilson, B. A., and several local gentle- 

interested in education. Musical 
selections by local talent will form part 
of the programme.

e and ranenough, 
to with

materialnor proper
stand the overflow, 

we find that the owners going to
Dunkirk as was intended. All on board 
were safe.

bly at

CANADIAN NEWS. Application for Ball.

Chicago, July 8.—The attorneys for 
John F. Beggs this morning presented 
in Judge Tally’s court an amended 
tition on behalf 
for complicity in the 
Cronin, asking that he be admitted to 
l>aiL A petition similar in all respects, 

pt that it asked for Beggs’ absolute 
release instead of his admission to bail, 
was presented on Saturday and denied. 
Judge Tully postponed hearing of argu
ment on the petition until to-morrow at 
ten o’clock.

London Dock* Burned.
London, July 5.—The Russia dock 

and the Commercial docks on the 
Thames, were destroyed by fire to-day, 
including a number of timber sheds, a 
large amount of timber and seven bar
ges. Loss, £60,000.

Prussian Episcopal Congress.
London, July 5.—The Prussian Epis- 

.copal congress meets at Yulda on Ang 
ust 6th'.

Fire In Simcoe.
Simcoe, Ont., July 6.—This morning 

fire was distitiYered in the stable of ex- 
Mayor Hayes, which quickly spread in 
all directions, destroying the stable and 
outbuildings, and. badly damaging 
ral business places. The losses will 
agregate $20,900,^

•rath of Mayor Barker.
St. John, N.B., July 6.—Mayor Geo.

A. Barker died- this morning, aged 45.
He had been inaugurated only three 
weeks. 'v-î

Conflict With Strikers.
Duluth, Minn., July 6. — Fifteen 

hnnilrefi street employees, wli 
strike, Leoame -unruly this afternoon 
»»m1 otiaekeU vim p" ire with «tones and
clubs, compelling- them to lire. Two 

Winnipeg, Man., July 6.—A sudden strikers were instantly killed, and sev- 
shock was given to many citizens last fra^ dangerously wounded. Th

, . -rr has called out the militia, and they
mghtby the announcement that Hon. now on the acene of tha ,W. T.. . , ,
John Norquay, M. P. P., was dead. _______  -_______ 1 his camp is situated about sixteen
Very few had even heard he was ill, for . “Sj? from Osoyooe lake and about
his Hickness wan of very short duration AMERICAN NEWS. life. From’ Mr.^l. McMuian^h^hiZs
and severe. Ï he «-Premier was taken —------ just returned from the camp, we learn
lU on Thursday rnght with pams in the Aa Irisk-Ameriesa Republic. there are about thirty men at work, but
nShlg" sertusTa^a^t^tod'^ntH C~’ *-* “»** «( P--
last night when he was found rapidly minent Insh-Amencans held a private on which development work is bttog 

All that.It-was possible to do | meeting yesterday afternoon to discuss done, and all show well and promis! 
under the circumstances for the patient s the feas.bihty of organizing an Irish- good returns when the veins are prom 
relief was done, hut owing to his ex- American republic, to advance the in- erly opened. The owners of the Wide 
tremely weak state .the efforts of his terests of Irelami and the Irish race West claim recently refufwd SfcTSftm for physicians unavailed, and at 9:30 he After a lengthy discussion, it was unam tL proïert^TKt ^d W
HEfey was-born do Manitoba IZp^by Wm.t ?,

V1ÙCC : |i« death Will ben great blow Republican Association,” and an elec- doubtless be the means of drawine 
to the Conservative party, with whom turn of officers was held. It hr the in- the attention of capitalists to the j 
he was exceedingly popular Towards teution of the projectors of the above- claims. The camp is easy of access * 
the end Mr. Norquay evidently realized named association to organize a good pack trail now being open to it 
he was dying and made some state- land syndicate composed of influ. and an excellent wagoi/roàd can be
sr Thf.îoZs *Zt T t d
ofthe Wr™™61' by tatty degc"crat,on T^hdto! one-half miles of r«J, with very few landedon “ K^raina ribs, the latter

t, ,, ] ' ; - , u t i x- muntry, it is understood, would he wiU- obstacles to overcome. The camp. is
r d<f l , f Hou; Nor- mg to dispose of Lower California or the distent from Penticton, at the foot of

qday Canada loses one of her ablest neighboring state under certain eondi- Okanogan lake, about twenty miles
politicians and the Conservative party tions, with the privilege to purchasers Mr. McMillan also visited the new 
ill Manitoba its leader m provincial poU- of establishing an Irish American re- diggings on Siwash creek, near Vernon.
foSl \Tia WNnr,nlentlfie-d 2fltb pub lc lhereou- The money expended He reporte about 70 men on the creek,
loea1 politics, Mi. Norquay enjoyed a on improvements, necessaries and land and great excitement. The gold taken 
national reputation. At the head oi will be secured by mortgage without in- out is coarse, and all the miners report 
affairs m Manitoba for many years and torest, or at a very low rate of interest, good pay. There is considerable ex- hit
intimately assocmled with the many and will be collected on annual install, citement owing to the action of the In- 25th round_Sullivan landed on Kil.
stirring anil rapidly succeeding events mente. This money will be used to bnild dians, who have pulled up the claim rain's ribs and repeated the dose again
leading up to its development, his name and equip a navy, organize an army, de- stakes and destroyed the notices poeted when Kilrain fell as usual ® ’ . ... _ . .
and career m later years has become velope the resources of the country and' on the reservation.by the whites^md 24th round—Sullivan feinted and Umt* îüi**18 thit pOmtiff
Sti, pnhKct^ hZve been wm “*> reP^ have driven the white, off altogether Kilram rapidly retreated. JakAmled td ravon^fend^t Ju* 8-F°rty «■>
probably pever he realiped by the ma- ktllM ky afc,, ^n^TwbïroS^tb^ghîhï do^,OD ‘ ^ ^ ^ »G counter claim *103.
■rhoZe amÆud’vrithUeth *? Atlahts, Ga.', Jnlÿ'S.—Dan. Alston reserve and are taking out goo/ pay, 27th round—Both sparring for wind, ------- * ------ p ®*° . , "• Cambrla’. Clecr'

Struck Aleck Wilson, a stonecutter, according to Mr. MoMtilan'sreport, who Kilrain landing on SuUiva/s jaw and . - field, Centre and Jefferson counhee, met
When fr/Sd lifîn Ji 1 With a beer bottle at Lithonia, Ga., last was standmg by while adean-up was clinching. Sullivan knocked Jake down m this cHy to-day. They concluded not

thne when he could be most utoful, and night, killing him instantly. AM8& made. Mr. MfoMillan .givra it AS hie in the Utterie corner. Wild StowbS?? l  ̂Jy temH, îrito‘thj ,n e'lt¥ into .*■ 8<»<=ral suspension of
n lie .p, -, council an/ 1 ^ wao drunk, but escaped arrest. opinion that the creek is rich and is it The next! 10 rounds were but a re- yery best rosulu. I reoommenï it to my i work, hut decided to call out all the
Glasgow, July 6.—The Royal Clyde ““J h,8h intelligencea large _______. _______ is eaay to work, a large mount of pay petition of former one#, Sullivan getting fSîaî. Î2d„™ “lLltkl1*8 ^ “«^«loe lu ; miners whoare working under the dis-

Yaoht Clnb held its annual regatta to- “ï™ y W5-,Ch, "ï8. vast ww/iavo-mm wUl be taken out. the best of them all, and landing sm^ wJeLteCT J™ ^ ^ i ,'rict PriceS- The consideration of the
day over the long distance course of;0 lo /.^ beeD «eeedmgly hard EAST WELLINGTON, It i. reported that John Mefrto eral heavy blows on Jake's sid«, and ■ "________ ,Wt | eight hour question was postponed until
miles. The yachts engaged w.r« th« 8 „ n.—i„.i-----.n.m—n.y.pn. ha« struck it rich on Cheiry creek. No the latter falling to avoid punishment. Rev. Jamea fierciav. St. Paul’s Pros. ! day at which time public meet-
Marjorie, Deerhound, Yarana, Irex and M k A ..-------Z7,» Pn^mefl^dhl^CanlêdOuL d "formation is to hand, how- 39th ronnd-Sullivan fotiowod Kil- byterisn Church, Montreal, conducted ,n8” »jl1 held to discuss it,
Valkyrie. At the end of the firat sro toe^affy'lmpTS^^K'kSi: Suoe™fi.lly Carried Out. ever. ________ rain around the ring, calling to the services at Balmoral Castle’ before the I
Ihe Valkyrie was a minute aud a half and str ngth by riving «hem that perfect (From Our Own Correspondent.) referee to make him stand and fight Queen and royal household last Sab-
S-head, but at the finish the Irex won, $5*6 arnd ra^lne’ Emulsion cf Nanaimo, July 6.—More propitious ^ van Horne arrived at: Dalhousie, N. Jake went down without being struck, !>&th and afterwards dined with Her Malden, Mass.,July 8.—W. Carrath.

püft‘>traÿSHiS SSSssHESB rSrSrS.fCVr ^fsasr* *•50 minutes and 24 seconds. Scrofula attd DsbU'ty. Results mo^t gr-iti- t*ie three days sports at East Wei- Judge Clarke and others. Their visit is 40th round—Sullivan landed heavily celebrfcted case of Conmee against the * H* Miller, a prominent Boston brok-
Bngton. This being the third and last in connection with the cloeing of the on Kilrain’s ribs, the latter ending the C. P. R., dosed yesterday. Hon. Ed- 7’ w6re 8hoo,tm8 °n a marsh new Mai- 

sure. Hold byalldrugfl sis. 50c. and ft 00. d,Y. the attendanoe wa. «n.„..m.pa-eA great arbitrationrase. 8 round by falling. 8 j xrard BUke commenced Argument fo, nver ‘IT fternoon. Carrath’.
with the two previous days co-.se Aff. Scott, nephew of Collector Scott, round—Slight exchangee, and the defendant* and said he will speak , du^hargod, the

. . , ” , ’ , of Winnipeg, dropped dead in that oity Kilram fell to avoid punishment. two days longer. Dalton McCarthy and i . entenng Miller s neek and killing
quently the few sports pasted off with- on Satur£y night. j 42nd round—&uiliven opened heavily. Donald MdSnster will reply. Miller leaves a widow

pe-
of Mr. Beggs, indicted 

rder of Dr.

John Coho,
" Abraham Ferner,

H. B. Blair,
John H. Devine,
J. A. Messenger,
F. W. Cohick.

The verdict was a surprise to every- 
aone, but appears to give general satis
faction to residents of this place. The 
jury Jield six sessions and carefully ex
amined a dozen witnesses.

New Orleans, July 8.—Both KHraii. 
and Sullivan, with their friends, re 
turned to this city late this afternoon. 
Kilrain seemed pretty well used up. 
and is greatly dejected over his defeat. 
He claims that he was not in good con 
ditfon and that he was not properlj 
trained. He also intimates that he 
drugged. Charlie Mitchell is also much 
chagrined at Kilrain’s defeat.

partly insured.

Kussînn Securities.
Berlin, July 5.—The North German- 

Gazette advises German holders of Rus
sian securities to accept payment in
stead of agreeing to their conversion 
and re-investing under more favorable 
conditions.

-
Tbe Extradition of Burke.

Chicago, July 8.—Judge Longnecker 
has no fears in regard to Burke’s extra
dition and says he will be brought back 
to Chicago and hanged just 
he had a hand in the assassination of 
Dr. Cronin. The judge in speaking 
about the despatches from Winnipeg to 
the effect that the Chicago legal end had 
had been handled in a bungling manner, 
declares that more than enough 
dence has been furnished to the Can
adian authorities, and he regarded tbeir 
action in requiring more verbal evi
dence as somewhat singular. “The 
case should have been disposed of in two 
days,” said tbe State’s attorney, “and 
all this red tape is something that I 
don’t understand. It has never on any 
previous occasion been required to have 
witnesses appear before the court in the 
Dominion. Depositions have always 
covered the case.”

Then wit the men under military in 
structio duty is paramount. Dut\ 
must be done. Everything must give 
way to duty. The habit of placing 
duty-first is one which the soldier in 
whatever capacity he serves must learn. 
If he cannot WSftfi it the military auth 
oritiee have no use for him. He is first 
disciplined for neglect of duty. Pun
ishments become more and more 
Promotion to the man who neglects his 
duty is impossible. If at length he i> 
found to be incorrigible he is drummed 
out of the ranks a disgraced man.

Something like this is done in civi 
life, but the process is slow and is 
always effective. It is rare in thes 
days to find a man who has a high sene- 
of duty. Too many young men particu 
larly place duty in the second or thin 
place. Duty must give way to thei. 
own pleasure, or their own ease. If r 
can be shirked 
is shirked and scamped without, a. 
far aa can be seen, a simple qualm o 
conscience, The results are .most de 
pkwable. In ewry city, town and vil 
lage in the land are seen men who hav< 
made shipwreck of their lives becauet 

Would not learn the habit of put
ting duty before everything else. A 
course of military teaming would helj 
the young men of the country to ac 
quire correct ideas as to the importance 
of duty and of the evil consequence 
that ne certain to follow its hab 
itual or even it» occasional neglec. 
The military martinet has his use. H« 
keeps theHcFuit up to the mark and ii 
after years he may look upon the 
who would net suffer him to neglect tb< 
smallest and apparently least important 

• part of his duty as the best friend he 
ever bad iu the world.

The physical exercise which forms s- 
large a part of military instruction v 
not.to be despised. To get rid of i 
slouching gait and to be able to cam 
himself erect are advantages which ar 
not >y *ny means to be despised. Thei 
the habit of order and neatness and 
punctuality which the recruit 
Leâto remains with him in spite of him
self all-through hie life and be is the 
better for them, 
too great a regard for appearances it i> 
to be deplored. But eyilp thls is i. 
faüing that leans to virtues side. It is 
better to see a man a fop than a sloven,

NOTES AND INCIDENTS.
The press accommodation at thtSUDDEN DEATH

Of Hou. John Norquay, M. P. P., Ex 
Premier of Manitoba.

oore on a ringside was very poor, consisting onl} 
of a bench with a board in front of it 
and on a level with the ring. There were 
about 3,000 present. Some colored men 
made a small fortune by peddling 
at five cents a glass and sandwiches at 
fancy prices. The limited quantity oi 
beer obtainable was bought at . twenty 
five cents a glass.

as sure as
beServin’# Young king.

Belgrade, July 5.—King Alexander 
gave a banquet on Tuesday, after his 
coronation, to the Russian minister to 
Servis. The latter responded to the 
toast offered to the Czar by -the, young 
king.

e mayor
OKANOGAN CAMP.severe.

KILRAIN’S CONDITION

Was the subject of universal and 
prised comment from the start, 
was sallow and unshaven and looker) 
tired and nervous. His chest 
row, and his whole physiq 
lwwlly with Sullivan’s. Ii 
that h

Auoiber Destructive Fire. -
Berlin, July 6.—The village of Ab- 

bendorf, on the Wesser river, has beeu 
destroyed by fire. The loss is enor
mous. No loss of life is reported.

Knssla ami France Too Friendly-
Berlin, July 6.—The Kreux Zeituug 

asserts that the Russian and French war 
ministers aud General Miribel are hold
ing daily conferences at Vichy. The 
same journal also asserts the Czar has 
protested against the Roumanian Gov- 

the fortification works 
ertaken.

Hr
they are marching behind the banner oJ 

no’, the army, and living in a state of un
natural excitement. When the religi
ous fit is over it is not likely that these 
uien and women can evgr settlerio 
again fo be industrious workers; and 
eafofùl providers for those who are de
pendent on them. It is said that they 

or scamped if do -good. Perhaps they do, but tht
good influence they exert is nqt alwaysi ernment pushing 
visible. The impressieu that they leave “as un“<
on ti»e mind of the tbonghtful observer 
is not always a pleasant one or one fav
orable to the Salvationists. But these

was nar 
ue comharen 
t is asserted 

e weighed 195 and Sullivan 205. 
but there seemed at least 25 pounds 
difference between them.

SCIENTIFIC FIGHTING.
Sulgyan’s fighting to-day was the 

most ’86jeritific he has ever done. He 
abandoned hto old rushing tactics, hus
banded his strength, kept cool, and 
seemed to recognize and respect the 
merits of his adversary, while maintain 
ing abundant confidence in his own 
abilities. It was evident that he had 
a good reserve of force which would 
hav$ been available h td Kilrain been in 
a condition to compel him to do hi*

Drowning tttrtdrnf.
Granville, Me., July 8.—Yesterday 

afternoon a small boat, containing W. 
S. Files, his wife and little daughter, 
and Wallace Hamilton, aged 35, all of 
Guilford, was upset in Moosehead lake 
by Hamilton’s trying to ÿass from one 
end of the boat to the other. Files 
supported his wife and daughter and 
several times righted the boat, but 
Hamilton, crazed with fright, as often 
upset it, until he sank to rise no more. 
The others clung to the boat and were 

Hamilton leaves a widow.

An Arbitrary Demand.
Paris, July 6.—AdmiralKraptz, min

ister of marine and colonies, has made 
a demand in the chamber of deputies 
for an extra credit of 60,000,000 francs, 
for tjje navy, and threatened to resign 
if the money is not voted.

Servis and BumsIu.
St. Petersburg, July 6.—The Jour

nal de St. Petersburg says the ovation 
given to M. Persiani, Russian minister^ 
to Servia, at Saitchar on tbe occasion of 
the -annointment of King Alexander, 
shows that the Servian people appre
ciate Russia’s keen interest in that coun
try. Tbe Journal also says Count Kal- 
noky’e speech before the delegates at 
Vienna has had the effect of moderat
ing the tone of the Austrian press, but 
that the situation was no more disquiet
ing at the time it was made than it 
now.

are matters about which. the ex-staft 
officer says very little, and these, rather 
than the organization and ^financial man
agement are matters in"*hich society, 
to which the Salvationists are 
trial is most concerned. It is hard to 
put up with the noise and the incon
venience they cause by blocking tbe 
dtreeta, and if it were not for the re
spect entertained for religion and for 
the belief that in spite of tiW uncouth 
ways and tbe dreadful noises they make 
they are doing some good, they would 
uot be tolerated for a week in any town 
in the Dominion. Are they really doing 
good or is the Army simply a refuge for 
restless, excitable incapables who 
find tbe quiet but useful walks of life 
too tame for them, and eager for the 
poor notoriety that being members of 
the Salvation Array gives them.

going to earth.
Twenty-third round—Sullivan had to 

chase Kilrain around the ring. The 
round ended with a clinch, Sullivan on 
top.

24th round—Sullivan began by try
ing to get in a knock-out blow, Jake 
hugged and finally fell

COUNTY COURT.
(Before Sir M. B. Begbie, C.J., and a jury.) 

Bowen v. Noble;
Action brought by the plaintiff for 

$820 for damages and detention of jew 
, etc. Defendant entered a counter

rescued.

N. J. Central B. B. Dividend*.
New \ork, July 8.—The directors 

of the New Jersey Central Railroad to
day declared a quarterly dividend of I* 
per bent. This is the first return re
ceived from the company by the stock
holders since 1884.

eirv
claim for $178 for board and .cash ad 
vanced. Mr. Bodwell instructed by 
Mr. Hall for the plaintiff. Mr. S. Perry 
Mills for the defence. Tho verdict was 

recover

without being

mai
Coal Miners' Meeting.

made. Mr. ...yyi.i..» w ..i 
opinion that the creek is rich and as it 
is easy to work, a large amount of pay 
will be taken out.

Tbe Valkyrie Again Defeated.

A Solid Fact.

ffood until 1 tried Burdock Blood Bitte s. 
bottles of which cured me. 1 sha 1

fr&XT’rtSi’ïi: /Œra
Jiver* __ __________ _ swf

J. N. Greenshields, an eminent Mont
real lawyer, has arrived iu Winnipeg to 
assist in the prosecution of the Burke
case.

must
Sheeting Acrid eat.

hree

If he learns to haw

Tennyson’* Health.
London, July 8. —Sir Andrew Clark 

paid a visit to Lord Tennyson at the Children CryforPItcher’sCMtoria
b
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